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INTZODUOTION.
T, t~ceg~dztmand T. durum both have 14 chromosomes and therefore
infiere,ross without sterility. Of %heir many botanical and economic
differences endosperm texture is the most emphatic and most important.
Endosperm inheritance in wheat has, in past experiments, appeared to
be maternal, and this gives the T. turgidu'm x T. du~'um crosses a crRical
genetic interest. Economically they are no less inberesting. Rivet wheat,
the m~Jy English form of T. turgidum, is vahtable as a heavy yielder, but
Rs endosperm is unsuited to bread making. Ills crosses with the bread
whea~s (T. vulgate = 21 chromosomes) are attended by so high a degree
of sterility as to hold doubtful economic promise, l%ivebderivatives
mush consequently be sought ili crosses wRh T, duru~n.
The res,flts to be recorded bear mainly on endos]?erm inheritance,
but simpler morphological characters were also observed. Their intrinsic
interest is slight, but in the cereals groups of "genetically inseparable"
characters aze notinfrequent. As a principle in cereal genetics, therefore,
no character should be investigated alone. The inherRanee of solidness
of straw is one of the featnres of these T. tu~gidum x T. du,rum crosses,
but some additional evidence from other crosses is included.
2-'2
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wI. T ~ P A ~ T s A~) T ~ I-IYBI~ID GENEaATZONS.
The standard account of the two species is to be found in Percival(a).
For the actual parental forms the following are the salient features:
T. turgi&~m
Tillers fMrly well.
Straw tall, whippy, and solid ag the neck.
Pale~e a.wned.
Ears long and heavy since number of grains
per spikeleg and of spikelel)s per e~brare
high. leer these reasons also the ear is
"square" ill cross-section.
Glumo sharply keeled and with symmetrical, bow-shaped margin: pubescenM
hecmning blaekish-grey at maturity.
[drain blunt at apex 9back high but roundly
arched: furrow open (.Fig. I).
Endosperm soft (test by biting): vm'y
whi~e 9starchy.
Slightly susceptible ~o Puccinic~glumarum.

~iveg

T. durum
Tillers badly.
Straw ~ heighg o~ T. turgi&~m and hollow.
Pale~ze ~wned.
Ears correspondingly smaller and of an
"obhmg" section.
Glmne similar bug shape of inargin less
symmetrical: less pubescent: blackish
colour ag maturity very flucguable.
Grain more pointed: back humped rather
than arched: furrow compressed (Fig. 1).
Endosperm very hard: clear ~nd vitreous:
flucguant graflls may be semi-starchy
bu~ even ~hese are hard.
~Iuch more susceptible.

Grain of Et p!ang in cross-section.
Fig. i.

T. durum.

The J~) were vigorous plants. T h e y were t a l l e r t h a n e i t h e r p a r e n t ,

had larger ears, and larger grains. Most of the glume and other detailc h a r a c t e r s were p a r e n t a l blends, b u t a s t r o n g g e n e r a l r e s e m b l a n c e to
T. turgidum r e s u l t e d f r o m t h e high " s e t " or n u m b e r of g r a i n s in
t h e spikelet. G r a i n f o r m was distinctive. T h e size c o n s i d e r a b l y e x c e e d e d
t h e la,rger g r a i n e d p a r e n t : there were, l m m i s t a k e a b l y , t h e " h u m p " a n d
t h e compressed N r r o w of T. durum. Two o t h e r T. clur,t~m c h a r a c t e r s
were c o m p l e t e l y d o m i n a n t - - t h e v i t r e o u s t e x t u r e a n d e x t r e m e h a r d n e s s
of t h e e n d o s p e r m . I n no p a r t i c t d a r , h o w e v e r small, were s i g n i f i c a n t
differences f o u n d a m o n g t h e grains b o r n e b y the F I p l a n t . T h u s in
c i r c u m s t a n c e s i d e a l for its a p p e a r a n c e , e v i d e n c e of t h e h y b r i d n a t u r e of
t h e e n d o s p e r m ootfld n o t be traced. Of t h e significance of t h i s moze is
s a i d later, in w I I I .
0 o m p l e t e F , ' s were grown for t h r e e of tJaese crosses: one of t h e s e
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was furbller carried on ~o a complete F a : :from the other bye, partial/~a's
were raisecl. In every case, t~BeF 2 at first sight appeared to show no certain
evidence of segregation. Soon after fergilisation, however, it became
apparent that ~here were differences in time of ripening, and in susceptibility to Puecinia ylumarum. These differences, however, were not
sn/]ffciendy distinctive to promise genetic results of much precision.
Observation on these characters was ~herefore abandoned, k considerable
number of characters was investigated in the rip{; materiM and the
res~flts are now to be discussed. In all ~hree crosses the same form of
T. t,~<qichtm was used, t]le T. ~htr~m form being different in every case.

The progeny of a single ~t planti is called an F z family. ]in MI the
crosses, .F2 fa~Nlies have been kept separate, as have the sets of data
derived from them. For economy of space, family data are not given, bug
simply tSe data for the complete/~. But the values of all inheritance
ratios have been bested, family by family, agMnst tl~e calculated errors
of sampling. Every complete i~2 ratio given below has proved reliable
on the basis of finis test.

(a) Shcr

of C'9'oss-section of the Ear.

M1 three remus of iv. &bruin used in these crosses have laxer ears than
~he T. tztrgidum parent. In addition the T. durum spikde~ has a smaller
" s e t " or average number of grains, Consequently the f . &bruin ears
appe~,r oblong in cross-section, and the f . tu~'gi&~n appear square. The
difference may be measured either in terms of cross-section dimensions,
or of average number of grains per spikelet, but neither measurement
is satisfactory. Some square ears become altered to oblong towards the
tip, and it proved impossible to spedfy the region in which cross-section
should be measured. Number of grains per spikelet proves impracticable
because even the parental distributions overlap considerably. In this,
as in many such cases, eye-judgment of shape proved to be best.
In ~ s . W 27 square, intermediate, and oblong ear-sections were
recognisMJe. Their ratio was 116 : 244 : 108. This is acceptable as a
1 : 2 : I ratio. It was more diNcult to separate inbermediage from oblong
than from square, and the ratio square : remainder ~= 116 : 352, which is
very close to 1 : 3 . For ]7~.W26 the only consistent grouping was
square : remainder. Its value was 51 : 159, which confirms the unifaetorial
result found in/~2. W 27.
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Ear shape is compounded of ear densfl;y and set, or average number
of grains, in the spikelet. Its unifactorial inheritance suggests that i~s
two component characters are "genetically inseparable." This may
mean that they are very closely linked, or that they are physiologically
associated. To decide between these alternatives woNd require much
more extensive data. Physiological association of characters has often
been suggested in the cereals (e.g. Engledow (1), pp. 123-5). Economically
the simple transmission of a difference in set of the spiketet is important,
since spikdet size is a factor of yielcling capacity.

(b) Pubescence of the Glumes.
Both parental forms are pubescent. In 27. tu~yictum the hairs are long
and evenly distributed but in the forms of 27. clu~"umused they are shorter,
and more abundant on the keel and outer nerve than elsewhere. It
proved impossible in F~ to do more than discriminate between the
27. turyidum type of pubescence and the remainder. This gave a ratio
of 35~: 11~, which agrees satisfactorily with unifaetorial expectation.
In some 27. vulcjare crosses (Howard, H. and G. (s), pp. 7-15) long and
shor~ hairs proved to be independently inherited: in a 27. ~)olonicu'm
"< 27. ~h~ru~n cross (EngledowC), pp. ]25-.6) a connection was traced
between pubescence and glume length. Neff,her of ~hese phenomena
appeared in these 27. turyidum x T. du~'um crosses.

(c) Grcdn ,Size.
The parental grains differ little in size and weight. But it was
clear from the F~. and ]/3 that size factors were segregating. Preliminary
measurement showed that classification on a metrical basis wmfld be
impossible. In an earlier cross between parents with grain length 7.7 ram.
and 10.2 ram. respectively the 2~2 grain length had a tmimodal distribution (Engledow (1), pp. 121(y) and wIV). This cmfld not be dissected
into components statistically. Dissection was made possible by the fact
that ghme length was an index to grain length. But in these 2.
tu~yi&~m • T. durum crosses it was clear that no such index relation
subsisted. Consequently there remained only the possibility of judging
grain size by eye. This gave inconsistent restfltson repetition. All that
can be done therefore is to illustrate the effects of size-factor segregation
by the following data for a few outstanding types. The numbers in
ftffl type are average grain lengths in ram. : those in italics are average
grain weights in grammes.
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T. lurgi&tm x T. duru~rt
6.2I
7.00
0.0~e15
O.Ogg9
0.055-I

~,~

T. t~rgichvm types
5.39
to 7.33
0.0252 ~o 0.0595

T. durum types
5.13
to 7.50
0,02.16 to 0.0642

The exl;remes of length and weig]~t exceed bhe parental ranges in both
directions. I~, is believed, ~hough there is no aetna,1 proof, that autong
the lane grain segregates the vitreous endosperm and the shape of
T. duntm predomina,ted.
The facts, though inemnplete, present a striking contrast to the
T. polonicum x 2'. durum cross alrea,dy mentioned (Engledow(1) and (9,)).
There, gr~in Ieng~h and glmne length appeared both to be governed by
a single factor. In T. tu~qidum • 2. &s'um it is clear that grain and
ghlme length ha~e separate factors, and that there are at least two
grain length factors. Thus T. tung/alum must be very different genetically
from T. polonieum and T. durum, aithough all three have 14-chromosomes.
The segregation of very large grain wheats is noteworthy, for large grains
are, in general, commerdally desirable. Grain size inheritance is an
attractive genetic problem and of great importance in plant breeding,
but the experience here related, with that of other investigations, makes
i~ dear that absolul~e measurements will not serve to specify grain size
for genetic purposes. P~atios may be el more value. For example, grain
length:grain width might be suitable.

(d) r

I~zhe~'itcmce.

The grain of s turgi&t'm is, agricttlturally, "red." Its testa carries
a red pigment, but this is seen through the pericarp and against an
intensely wJfite background of endospemn. The actual appearance is
therefore nob red but a light red-brown. In ~he T. durum used the grain
has a clear amber colour. This is l;he colour of the clear, vitreous endosperm~ for the testa carries no red pigment. The grain of the F 1 plant
is definitely red, a result produced by the red testa pigment of T.
turgidum against the dominant vitreous endosperm of T. du~'um. Various
colottr shades were found in P2. t e d like _/~ and red-brown like
T. tu~'cjidum were common: the light amber of T. durum was rare:
doubtful intermediate shades also occurred. On some single ears the
grains fluctuated considerably. P~eliable classification was impossible.
Grains with vitreous endosperm eoNd readily be classified: it was ira-
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possible to appreciate shades of testa colour against a starchy endosperm.
With favourable material grain colour inheritance has in a few cases
been suecessft~y traced (e.g. Nilsson-Ehle(s), pp. 66-75). There have
been many failures, and it seems probable that they are attributable to
~he influence of endosperm texture.
])'urther sbudy of colour inheritance in these crosses is desirable for
an impor~an~ tcclmieal consideration is involved. With appropriate
baking Durnm wheats can be used for bread, b,~t it is necessary to bleach
the objectionable yellow eotour el the flora'. The breeding of forms free
from tMs coleus hinges on the still intangible m~ture of grain colour
inheritance.

(e) Grain Nhape.
In this the parents display three differences (vide w I)--blunt or
pointed apex: ro cmd or humped back : open or eompre,~sed furrow. Only
one, rmmd or humped back, had a demonstrable form of inheritance,
For _F2. W 27 rotmd : humped = 123 : 356, an acceptable 1 : 3 ratio. The
transmission of the other two differences was obscured by a c~ious
sln'inkage of the grain, suggestive of immaturity, but characteristic
of T. du~'um. No satisfac~0ry explanation of this curie tin feature has
yet been found. In segre.g~tion it remains associated with the hardness
of f . &~rum, but it is simtflated in some soft-type grains by the
hnpoverishment induced by Puccinia glumarum (yellow rust).
Brief mention may be made of two other characters. Susceptibility
to P~tscinic~95tmarum appeared not to be the unifactorial feature which
has been demonstrated in T. sulgare inter-crosses. Among the Fs plants
and F3 families were forms tess susceptible than the T. turgidness, and
others much more susceptible than 2. du~'um.
Neither is. turgidum nor T. du~'um tillers well: the former is, however, certainly ghe better. Indifferent tillering may, indeed, be the
supreme breeding li~Ntal;ion. Of all cereal characters tillering is the
most fluetuant, and at present its mode of inheritance is quits unassailable. But it is believed that some of the 2~s segregates are homozygous
for a higher degree of filleting than the 2. tu~idum. Abtmdan~ filleting
is characteristic of/?1 and of F~ :forms heterozygous in a number of ear
and grain characters.
w

ENDOSPER~ T~XTU~S.

Endosperm texture is the most impm~ant commercial character of
the wheat grain. Its outstanding features in the three main cNtivated
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species mast be considered. T. tu~yidum wheats have sof~, white, starchy
endosperms, of low protein content, and suited to unleavened bismdts
rather than bread. In 2. durum the endosperm is hard, clear, vRreous,
~ieh in protein, and stfitable for macaroni. Bread. is made from the
T. vulgate wheats. Their endosperm ranges from soft and starchy %0
hard and flinty. These extremes superficiMly resemble T. tu~yid'um and
T. durham respectively, bat have entirely different baking properties.
The flinty forms of T. w@are, as they have a high baking quality, are
known as "strong" wheats, the starchy being, correspondingly, weak.
Chemically, the endosperms of T. turgidusz and T. durum are known
to differ in protein content, but their other differences have not yet been
disclosed. There is more knowledge of the T. vulya,re wJleats. Whea e
protein or gluten consists of the two protein bodies, gh~tenin e and gliadine.
Woodman(,*) has recently traced the difference between a strong and a
weak wdc/are wheat to a difference in the fomn of the glutenine, the
gliadine being alike for both. On this may be founded a chemieM
interpretation of botanical differences for which wheat endospemn is very
suitable materiM. If genetic factors for endosperm texture can be
identified, this promising liaison between chemistry and botany may
lead to a chemical interpretation of the nature of such factors. A demand
for none but strong wheats in English agriculture is arising. This affords
a further and insistent stimulus to genetic studies of the endosperm.
At present, in genetics, as in commerce, endosperm texture can be
~udged only by eye.
The data to be given is from/?1-2-a. W 29 = T. turgidum (Rivet) x 2.
d@u~n (a Mesopotamian form). Parental endosperm differences, described in wI (supra), were, in some grains, obscured by fluctuation.
This was carefully studied in preparation for corresponding difficulties
in the hybrid generations. It was a rnle to examine every grain of every
plan~. Classification was based on tl~e characters vRreous or starchy,
and hard or soft.
3".zplants bore grains as vRreous and hard as the parental T. durum. All
were alike, a fact, discussed later in connection wRh maternM inheritance.
In classifying tlm grains borne by the 1% plants the following types of
endosperm were recoguised:
R = all grains like T. ~urgidum.
R- = all grains like T. tu~yidu~n, save that [here was a smM1 vitreous
"patch" in the starchy matrix.
RD = grains not homogeneous: some more starchy than vitreous:
others more vitreous than starchy.
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D- = all grMns like T. durum, save thab there was a small starchy
" p a t c h " in the xdtreous ma~;rix.
D = all grains like 2. durum.
In this franldy arbitrary classification, types R and D a r e distinctive.
For R - the resemblance to T. tu~'pg&em, is strong, bnt J&e constant
appearance of the vitreous patch justifies a separate type. The same
applies, ~nutatis ~.z~ttct~zdis, to D- ia relation to D. Flnebuan~ 2'.
tu,~:qidum grains migh~ b e confused with R - and, correspondingly, T.
durum for D-. Diflicnll~ies are therefore to be expected in classification.
Type RD is the most difllcNt. From the same es,r may come grains
predominantly starchy, and o~hers predominantly vitreous. All had an
inber-]?arent,~l hardness. It was concluded that the.pianOs were of definite
geno~ypes pectdiarly prone to fluctuation. Tlfis conclusion was reached
after careful consideration, and with full regard to the facg that apparently ditlerent grains on the same ear might be evidence against the
maternal nature of inheritance which the F~ plants suggested. The
frequencies of the types in f~ were:
R

2-

DR

D-

D

21

18

57

15

37

No positive factorial scheme consistent with {he /~a data can be
suggested fol" this clistribu~ion.
I~Ii-_Fa faro]lies were classified plant by plant as R, R-, DR, D- and D.
For the genetic classification of the _F=progenitor plants the first step is
the collection of F 3 families into groups. Now only nine families had
grain of a single type. This was type D and as r ~ = ~ bifactorial
inheritance is indicated: it was confirmed by general impressions as
sorting proceeded. A two factor difference wo~dd give nine groups of
_Fa families bu~ the actual/~a data did not fall naturally into nine groups.
Arbitrary and necessarily somewhat speeu!ative resolution of some of
the Fa groups is thus inevitable. But endosperm characters have a
recondite nature, an undiscovered inheritance, and grea~ economic
impor%nce. This appears to justify suck a treatment of the incomplete
rem.dtS of what proved[ a rather arduous investigation. The groups of/~a
families were:
I. 9 families comprising 115 plants on all of wtfich every grain was
of D type.
II. 20 families in which only D and D- plants occurred. The ratio
was D - : D = 66 : 201 _~ 1 : 3.
III. 21 families all having DR, D and D - plants. The ratio
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D R : D + D - ranged from 1 : 1 to 1 : % in individual families, being,
for the whole 96 : 210, possibly a 1 : 3 ratio.
IV. 9 families having the same grain types as I I I but the ratio
D R : D + D - ranging Dora 1 : 6 to 1 : 18. The separation of I I I and IV
is warranted by the form of the distribution, for I I I is a very compact
group.
V. 3~t families all having plants ef types R-, DR, D - and D, ~he
proportions being 60 : 160 : 11] : 164, which gives
DR-k R - : D - k D - = 7 : 8 . 7 5 ~ 7 : 9 .

VI. ~l families containing the ~ypes R, R - and DR in the proportion
20 : 15 : 12. _ms e,q,n be ascribed to no form of segregation and, in Che
light of parentM behaviour, may well represent extreme fluctuation.
VII. 9 :fa.milies containing R, R-, D R and D - in the proportion
20 : 26 :, 41 : 18.
There remained 38 families containing R, R-, DR, D - and D. They
fall into two groups.
VIII: 17 families in all of which R + R- : D + D - > 1 and for which
jointIy, R q- R~-: D R + D -1- D - ~ 1 : 3.
IX. 21 families in all of wNch )~--F-R%: : D + D - < 1.
The grains o! the/~1 plants show the T. durum endosperm type to
be completely dominant. Moreover the proportion of parental T. &~'um
forms is ~v (Group I), a n d as a whole the _F2 and _Fa bear a stronger
f'esembtanee to f . durum than ~o Rivet (T. turyidum). This suggests
the following constitutions:
giv6t

--

ac~.bb : T. du~'um = A A . BB.-

9 he most reasonab/e lden~lficat~on of ._Fafamily groups with F 2expectation
~,hen appears to be:
F S f~,mily

group
I
II
III
IV
V

VI
VII
VIII
IX

No. of f~mflD, s
in group
9
20
21
9
34:
4:

9
17
.21

:Presumed 1~'.
progmfitor
A.A. B B
As.
AA
as.
As.
as.
AA.
As.
act,

BB
. Bb
BB
Bb
bb
bb
bb
Bb

No. of l~',~plants
expected
9
18
18
9

36
9
9

18
18

This theory is supported by the F 1 plants and by the proportion
of F S. 19 families. Groups I, II and V appear to meet theoretical re-
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qtdrements fully: Groups III, IV, u
and IX meet them acceptably.
Groups VI and VII premise great fluetuabilityof 'the genotypes they
represent in the scheme. This is not considered impossible. There may
be other and more recondite endosperm factors, and thdr segregation
might well vitiate the classification based upon A. and B only. It is
possible to aggregate the theoretical genotypes in accordance with the
actual F 2 distribution, btlt this has no critical value. The p~ogenies of
individual F 2 plants best cUsplay the harmony of the ./~:, and 2~a classifications. They show that some F~ plants classed as D had both D and D among their progeny: a few classed as D- had only )9 progeny and so on.
The complete dominance Of the T. clurum endosperm makes some of
these disharmonies inevitable; and further, in a badly matured T. du~'um
sample, examined on the basis here adopted, some grains would have
to be classed as D-.
A and B are regarded as factors producing separatdy a durum-like
endosperm and jointly a true-durum one. No novel type is therefore to
be expected i~ the segregates of the cross. And, as a fact, the grains of the
F2 and Pa plants either resembled the parental forms or were intergrades.
This closes the speculative possibility that forms like T. st@are might
result from combinations of the softness of give~ and the high protein
content of T. &~'um. Nere replicas of this investigation, even ca,tried
to -~'4 and /~5, w e n d be unlikely to give more precise results. There
must first be a study of endosperm texture to devise an adequate
classification of types.
Since wheat endosperm is a triple fusion product, the grains should
be a generation ahead of the plant which bears them. In eaHier investigations (e.g. Engledow(1) and (9.))it proved necessary to ignore this, and
to treat grain-endosperm and plant as effectively of the same generation.
The same treatment was suggested here, at the outset, by th e palpable
homogeneil~y of the grains of the/~a plants. This, with pare~ ~al types so
emphatically different, is strong evidence. It was fortified by an examination, grain by grain, of some 2500 F 2 and ~a planbs. Freeman(%
accepting the implications of triple fusion, has elaborated the data
from his T. durum • T. v~dgare crosses accordingly. But it is a fair
comment that ~he weakest part of his interesting demonstration is the
failure to confirm in F~ the differences he perceived among grains borne
by the/~ plant. He naturally experienced all the difficulties of fluctuation
previously described: but it seems unwarranted to ignore the possibility
of maternal inheritance when the available data lack precision.
An expectation of effeegivdy maternal inheritance of wheat endo-
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sperm may be theoretically deduced, In wheat, from fer~ilisation ~o
maturity of the grain, is a period of only about two months. At maturity
the endosperm, save for a few ceils, is dead (Miss Brenehley (s), pp. 131-3).
Factorially diferent endosperms on the same ear are nourished by a
common food supply and tile fact,ors have less than two months in wt!ieh
~%oimpress t,heir characteristics. That such endospe:nns shoNd appear
palpably differen~ seems, from this point of VieW, no more probabie than
th~b there should be muffled di:fferenees between their accompanying
embryos t,wo mont,hs after germination. I g is argued, in short,, that,
e:gec~ively maternal inheritance is I)o be expected becailse the endosperm
dies in a juvenile stage. It, is not, possible t,o .examine this argument in
the lighb of many otlher resNts. In :mMze,harmony with the implications
of triple fusion appears to have been achieved. In Pisum, maternM inheritance of seed form was formd in rotmd • indent but not in round x
wrinkled. There, however, seed fomn iv determlned not by dead endosperm tissue, but by the cotyledons.
wIV. T~E tNHEI~ITANOE01~ SOLIDNESS 0~' STI~AW.
In the graminaceous s~em are t,wo layers of ground tissue. The
hypodermis consists of tough, pax'fly lignified fibres, and witNn it is the
pith. Tills i s a broad layer of parenchyma whose cells dry and shrink
before the plant matures, i~Iost wheat,s have a central s~em lumen whose
diameter, like the width of the surroxmcllng pith layer, varies from point
to point of the length. The form of this variat,ion characterises the
different wheats. Some, along almost, t,he whole stem, are Solid with
pith. Others are solid only in the top internode, and there are semi-solid
gradat,ions. Finally there are wheats with a large bamen in every
internode, to which the pith makes a thin lining. These are called hollow
straw wheats. The t,erms solid and holIow disclose none of these finer
variaHons, bu~ imply that solidness is primarily dependent on amomtt
of pi~h. Bat diameter of straw and Chickness of wall (hypodermJs) also
determi~m the degree of solidness. Complexities may therefore be
expected, in hybrid generations. Elaborate difterences were actually
found, and it proved necessary to base judgment upon the degree of
solidness at only two point,s. One was in ~he "neck," at about three
inches below t,he ear, the other at the base of the top internode, between
whieh points was a gradation of solidness in all forms exa~zfined. It is
now believed that the "Iod~ng" of cereals is largely dependen~ upon
the elastidty of the straw as distinct from its sbreng~h. Solid straw
wheat,s commonly have great elasticity, and it is therefore desirable to
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determine the mode of transmission of solidness in connection with the
breeding of non-lodging forms.
Four crosses involving five parent forms are fie be described. Fig. 2
illustrates the degree of solidness in the parent stems at the two selected
points, l~ive~ and Polish elearly exemplify the influence of straw size
on degree of solidness. The former has the narrowel: neck but at th~
base of the :l~rsb inbernode is considerably the wider. Ttms ib is t h a t in
l~ivet the neck is completely f~ed with pith but l~he:re:is a lumen at the
base, while in ]'olish ~he converse holds. In respecb of degree of filling
of the top iaternodc by pith thg parent forms are a graded series, the
order being as in iNg. 2.

Fig. 2. Showing rel~tive amounts of pith.

In Polish x Rivet all the F2 plants naturally had a very small lumen
at the neck. Consequently they were classified on "lumen at the base."
The types found were :-(c~) Completely solid like Polish
= 244
(/3) Very small lumen
= 29
(Y) Lumen about as large as in lZivet
= 120
(8) Almost as hollow as T. vulgc~re (see Fig. 2) = 129.
The occurrence of (8), i.e. forms more hollow than even Rivet,
suggests the operation of at least two factors. One of these might
represent tlhe greater solidness of Polish, the other the greater straw
girth at the base of tile first internode which oh aracterises ]~ivet. It
will be found that without tmduIy straining assumption, the actual
proportions can be made approximately to fit such a theory. But the
safest deduction is t h a t hinging on the ratio (8) : remainder, i.e. definitely
hollow : remainder. Its value, 129 : 895, is about 1 : 5. The conclusion
is that the Polish type of solidness is simply dominant to the I~ivet
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~ype bu~ ~hag fac~m's ~or s~raw size, in segregation, l?rodtlce secondary
types.
l~ive~ • Chinese gays the following F~:
(e)
(~)
(~)
(0)

Top internode solid along 5he whole length
=
Like I~ive~
=
SmM1 neck lumen: less solid than ]~ive~ at the base =
Like Chinese
=

16
64
35
37.

I:[ere agMn is an ext,ra-paren~al type, bug definitely bellow: re=
= 3 7 : 1 1 5 _ _ 1 : 3 . Inherib~mce is thus raftfactorial. The number of F s planes is small because of the partiaI sterility
of ~]].e .~ :from a cross of 14 x 21 chromosomes. It; is presumed tha~:
steri]ity had a non-selective incidence in relation to solidness.
Polish x Kubanka proved difllcult when attempts were made to
rseognise gradations of semi-solidness (Engledow(~), p. 126 and (s),
p.'%). I-tore, finally, as in the other two crosses, certain~y attached to
no ratio other than hollow (as in Kubanka):remainder, ~he value of
which was dearly proved to be 1 : 3, the observations extending to/i%.
Straw inheritance was also investigated in two of ~he ~R,ivet x f .
d~'~m crosses cleseribsd in w167
I - - I I I above. The ~wo 2'. ch~r~, parents
had s~raw more hollow than Knbanka bu~ more solid than Ohinese
(vide Fig. 2). Classification based upon the lumen size a~ the bottom of
~he top internode gave :-/~2. W 26 hollow : remainder = 49 : 163, a ratio whose divergence
from 1 : 3 may be attributed to errors of sampling.
F2.W 27, for some unknown reason, allowed of the recognition of
solid (like I~ive~) : intermediate : hollow (like F 0 . T. &~rum). The ratio
of t,hess in every F z family and for the complete /~2 was sf,a~istically
acceptable as 1 : 2': 1.

In these crosses therefore unifaetoriM inheritance is established. The
greacer amenability go grouping of ~. W 27 is interesting ex4denee of
the play of other straw characters upon degree of solidness.
As Fig. 2 suggests ~he parent forms may be ranged in order of solidness
thus: (1) Polish, (2) l~ivet, (3) Kubanka, (4) Durum parent of I~ivet x
purum, (5) Chinese. That unifactorial differences have appearedin (t) x (2),
m (2) x (5), in (1) x (3), and in (2) x (4) is suggestive of "mtdtiple allelomorphism." But having regard to the influence of o~her s~raw characters
on "solidness," the safest conclusion appears ~o be merely tha~ a greater
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amolmt of pith is simply dominant to a lesser amount. I n connection
with the breeding of non-lodging wheats, and to interpret the complexities
found in Polish x Rivet and in t%ivet • Chinese, it will be desiz'able to
investigate other straw characters such as girth and thickness of wall.
Wheats like Indian Rlmner and I-Iuguenot, solid in every internode and
of great elasticity, m a y prove both interesting and eoonm:~fieally important.
Solidness of straw appears to be neither linked to, nor genetically
inseparable from, any other character of the wheat planS.
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PLATE I

of gJae b~shy p i g m y pl~n~,a, flowering under ~he special conditions deao~'ibed in
~ext;. The shorgi~ess and greag density of ~tte e~r is noeeworehy.
ear o~ a normal '~ dense" plan~.
ear of ~ " l a x " plane.

